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Figure 1: Herbaceous and softwood: cutting below a node

Figure 2: Herbaceous and softwood: trimmed shoot tip

Figure 3: Herbaceous and softwood: checking for roots

Figure 4: Hardwood: cutting below a node
Figure 5: Hardwood: 2-inch mark

Figure 6: Hardwood: wounding

Figure 7: Needled evergreen: trimmed needles

Figure 8: Needled evergreen: wounding

Figure 9: Cane: Dieffenbachia bud and roots

Figure 10: Cane: Dieffenbachia segments placed vertically
Figure 17: Leaf blade: Rex begonia leaf pinned flat

Figure 18: Leaf blade: Rex begonia leaf rolled and stuck in medium

Figure 19: Leaf blade: Rex begonia leaf with plantlets

Figure 20: Leaf blade: separating Rex begonia plantlets

Figure 21: Leaf section: rooted and growing Sansevieria section
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For more information on the subject discussed in this publication, consult your local office of the Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service.